TEST MANAGER

Posting ID: EM17B1941C
Company: Bigelow Aerospace
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

Company Website: http://bigelowaerospace.com
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV
Salary:
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

OVERVIEW

Bigelow Aerospace was founded in 1999. Our headquarters are located in North Las Vegas, Nevada.
Our mission is to provide affordable destinations serving many diverse uses and customers, whether those destinations are located in low Earth orbit, deep space or on a foreign body.

Roles and Responsibilities
Manage tests and lead teams to ensure product and quality control during test process
Minimize budget expenditure on tests
Develop strategies and procedures
Set up schedules and document test findings
Assess progress and effectiveness of test effort
Evaluate training and development needs

Education and Qualifications
Senior Engineer with minimum of 10 years experience with an accredited Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering, aerospace engineering or a related field of study
Ability to design test, set up, review methodologies, resource planning and resolution of issues
Knowledge of all aspects of design and manufacturing processes

Preferred Skills
Planning and management skills
Knowledge of the domain, system or application-under-test
Experience programming or managing programming teams

How to Apply
http://bigelowaerospace.com/bacareers/test_mgr/